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J U D G M E N T 
 
 
Brief facts 
 
                            In this case accused Denial Basumatary is put for trial for 

violation of (i)  Sec.27 of W.L.(P) Act and (ii) Sec.29 of W.L.(P) Act and thereby 

charged U/s.51 of W.L.(P) Act. 

 

2.                     The various facts leading to institution of the case, according to 

the FIR in brief is that on 28-2-15, the staff of Kalamati Range Headquarter and 

Kamengbari Anti-poaching party have jointly conducted the regular patrolling 

duty in the Kamengbari area inside Sonai Rupai Wildlife Sanctuary. While they 

were doing patrolling duty inside the sanctuary at about 2 p.m. the patrolling 

staff heard a sound of tree cutting and felling inside the sanctuary. They 

followed the direction of sound and found a group of four miscreants busy in 

felling the trees inside the sanctuary. Upon encountering their field staff, the 

miscreants tried to flee from the site of tree felling. However, their staff 

managed to chase them and apprehended Mr. Denial Basumatary, one of the 

miscreants. Unfortunately, the other three miscreants managed to escape by 

taking advantage of thick forest and difficult terrain. Accused Mr. Denial 

Basumatary has been arrested and booked U/s.27, 29 read with Sec.2 (15, 26 

and 33) of the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 for illegal entry into sanctuary and 

felling of tree thereby causing destruction of wildlife habitat. While search, they 

found that the miscreants have already felled dhuna, borpat trees and 

converted to logs into fanta (which is a roughly finished rectangular sized tree 

log). Further, the staff also found four bicycles, one section saw, one axe, and a 

Nokia mobile handset (model No. 100 number 351943/05/275854/3) with a sim 

No.8471908768 and the same were seized at the spot. Seizure memo was 

prepared at the spot and thereafter the accused was brought to Range Forest 

Office, Kalamati and an offence was registered against the said accused.  

 

                 After preparing all the formalities including arrest memo etc. on                 

01-03-15 at 10:30 a.m. the accused was produced before the Divisional Forest 

Officer, Western Assam Wildlife Division, Tezpur and statement of the accused 

was recorded there.  Then they filed the complaint before Ld. Chief Judicial 

Magistrate, Sonitpur,Tezpur                 
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3.               Ld. Chief Judicial Magistrate Sonitpur, Tezpur sent the case to 

this court as the Wildlife (Protection) Act is exclusively triable by the Special 

Court.   

 

4.     On being receipt of summon, the accused appeared before this 

court. After hearing both the parties my ld. predecessor framed charge for 

violation U/s.27, 29 of Wildlife (P) Act punishable U/s.51 of the Wildlife (P) Act, 

1972. Accordingly, particulars of the charge were read over and explained to 

the accused, to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

 

5.    To substantiate the case, prosecution examined as many as five 

witnesses. After completion of prosecution evidence the accused was examined 

U/s.313 of Cr.P.C. All the allegation made against the accused and the evidence 

appeared against him are put to him. The accused totally denied the 

prosecution allegation. The accused declined to adduce evidence in his defence.  

 

6.  The ld. counsel for the accused submitted that the offence report 

was prepared by an officer who was not in the raiding party at the time of 

raiding and none of the neighbor or independent witnesses accompanied the 

forest team. So arrest of the accused and seizure of the said wood is also 

doubtful.  Besides, according to the Forest Dwelling Act, forest people means 

the people live adjoining to the forest are allowed to use some forest produce 

such as fuel wood etc. Besides, the accused was arrested from the outside of 

the alleged Sonai Rupai Wildlife Sanctuary area. Hence, prays to acquit the 

accused from the alleged charge.  

 

7.  Per contra, ld. P.P., Sonitpur submitted that according to the 

prosecution story and evidence, the accused was found inside the Sonai Rupai 

Wildlife Sanctuary which is prohibited area and he was found in cutting and 

felling trees illegally with  saw and  as his other companions fled away he was 

caught red handed. That apart, the forest official also seized one axe, one saw, 

fanta (roughly finished logs) 2 nos. size 6” x 9” x 13”, one stump of dhuna tree. 

Therefore, he is liable for violation of Sec.27, 29 of the Wildlife (P) Act. As such 

he is liable to be convicted U/s.51 of Wildlife (P) Act. 
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8.  Keeping in mind, the rival submission advanced by ld. counsel for 

both the sides, I am going to discuss the case as follows :  

 

                Point for determination  : 

 

9.         (i)     Whether on or about 2 p.m. on 28-2-15 near Kamengbari, the 

accused was found illegally entering inside  the Sonai Rupai Wildlife Sanctuary  

in violation of provision of Sec.27 of Wildlife (P) Act and illegally caused 

damaged to the forest produce by cutting trees without permit in violation of 

Sec.29 of Wildlife (P) Act.      

  

Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof  :  

 

10.  To arrive at the judicial decision, let me appreciate the evidence 

on record.  

 

11.  PW1  Sri Harihar Medhi, Forester-I stated before the court that 

on 28-2-15 he was posted at Kalamati Forest Range as Forest Guard. On that 

day at about 10 a.m. as per direction of the Range Officer Sudarshan Jahari he 

went along with forester Milon Doley, Garga Nath, Biplab Medhi and Sirdhartha 

Saikia for patrolling duty to Kamengbari camp. At Kamengbari, Ismile and Ayub 

Ali also accompanied them and there were total 12 forest staff. Then they went 

for patrolling inside the forest and they heard sound of axe cutting trees. They 

went near the sound and surrounded the area.  They saw about four people 

cutting trees there out of whom three ran away and the accused who is present 

in the dock was arrested there from. He informed that his name is Denial 

Basumatary. They found one hand saw, one axe, two fanta (roughly finished 

log) approx. 6 ft. x 9 inch x 13 inch, one stump of „dhuna‟ two cycles, mobile 

phone (Nokia sim No.8471908768) and seized those items, the stump and 

„fanta‟ could not be produced in the court. On the seized articles labels were 

affixed and the signature of the witnesses and the accused were taken thereon. 

Seizure list was prepared. He signed the seizure list at the place of occurrence. 

Ext.1 is the seizure list and Ext.1(1) his signature. M. Ext.1 is the hand saw, 

M.Ext.2 is the axe, M.Ext.3 and 4 are two bicycles and M.Ext.5 is the mobile 
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phone (Nokia). Those articles were seized by Forester-I Milon Doley at the place 

of occurrence.  

 

  In his cross he admitted that place of occurrence is about ¾ k.m. 

from  Kamengbari camp. The accused was brought to Kamengbari camp and 

thereafter to Kalamati Range Office. The accused was produced before the 

court of C.J.M., Sonitpur on the next date.  Near Kalamati Range Office village is 

there where there are residence of villagers. He did not know as to whether  the 

villagers were informed about the arrest of the accused. The labels which were 

pasted on the seized articles were printed format.  

 

12.  P.W.2 Milan Doley stated that on 28-2-15 he was posted at 

Kalamati Forest Range as Forester-I. On that day at about 10 a.m. as per 

direction of the Range Officer Sudarshan Jahari he went along with seven forest 

personnel namely Garga Nath, Sirdhartha Saikia, Nipu Bora, Dolen Gogoi etc. 

for patrolling duty to Kamengbari camp. From Kamengbari they went to deep 

inside the forest. At Kamengbari four more accompanied them and there were 

total 12 forest staff. When they went inside the forest, they heard sound of axe 

cutting trees. They went near the sound and surrounded the area. They saw 

about four people cutting trees, out of them three ran away and the accused 

present in the dock was arrested there from. The accused informed that his 

name is Danel Basumatary. They found one hand saw, one axe, two „fanta‟ 

(roughly finished log) approx. 6 ft. x 9 inch x 13 inch, one stump of „dhuna‟, two 

cycles, mobile phone and seized those items. The stump and fanta could not be 

produced in the court. Accordingly, seized articles they affixed label with 

signature of witnesses and signature of the accused was also taken. Seizure list 

was also prepared by him and he signed the seizure list at the place of 

occurrence. He took signature of Hahihar Medhi and Biplab Medhi on the seizure 

list and accused Denial Basumatary also put his signature there. Ext. 1 is the 

seizure list and Ext.1(2) his signature. M.Ext.1 is the hand saw, M.Ext.2 is the 

axe, M. Ext.3 and 4 are two bicycles and M.Ext.5 is the mobile phone (Nokia).  

He seized the articles at the place of occurrence. Ext.1 (3) is the signature of 

accused Denial Basumatary.   He prepared sketch map of the place of 

occurrence of offence vide Ext.2 and Ext.2(1) his signature.  
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  In his cross he admitted that the accused was produced before 

the court on 1-3-15 at 1 p.m. before C.J.M., Sonitpur, Tezpur. The seized 

articles were also produced before C.J.M., Sonitpur. Statement of the accused 

was recorded in presence of Divisional Forest Officer. On the next day they 

informed the family members of the accused but no one came to Kalamati 

Range Office.  Near Kalamati Range Office village is there where there are 

residence of villagers. No villager or any other independent witness signed as 

witness in the seizure list.   

 

13.  P.W.3  Sri Biplab Medhi, Forest Guard  stated that on 28-2-15 he 

was posted at Kalamati Forest Range as Forest Guard. On that day forester-I 

Milon Doley along with Harihar Medhi, Purna Ram Boro, Gargaraj Nath and   

home guard came to Kamengbari Forest Camp and asked him to accompany 

them for patrolling. From Kamengbari camp, he, Ayub Ali and Ismile Ali 

accompanied Forester-I Milon Doley. They went deep inside the forest. When 

they went inside they heard sound of axe cutting trees at about 1:30 p.m.  They 

went near the sound and surrounded the area. They saw about four people 

cutting trees there, out of them three ran away and the accused present in the 

dock was arrested there from. The accused informed that his name is Denial 

Basumatary. They found one hand saw, one axe, two „fanta‟ (roughly finished 

log) approx. 6 ft. 9 inch x 13 inch, one stump of „dhuna‟ two cycles, mobile 

phone (Nokia) and seized those items by forester –I Milon Doley.  On the seized 

articles labels were affixed and signature of witnesses and accused were taken 

thereon. Seizure list was also prepared and he signed on the seizure list at the 

place of occurrence. Ext.1 is the seizure list and Ext.1(4) his signature. All the 

seized articles except stump were brought to Kalamati Range Office. 

  In his cross he admitted that Kamengbari camp is about 13 k.m. 

away from Kalamati Range.  He did not know what was the distance of the 

place where they went to Kalamati Range. They left Kamengbari Camp at about 

10 a.m. They went on foot. The accused was arrested at 2 p.m. He signed the 

seizure list at the place of occurrence. He did not remember the number 

mentioned in the label over the seized articles. The seized articles were brought 

to Kalamati Range Office along with the accused.  There is inhabitation by 

people around Kalamati Range Office. He also admitted that he knows that 
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there is a godown (store room) in Kalamati Range Office where usually seized 

articles are kept.  

 

14.  P.W.4  Sri Sudarshan Jahari, Range Officer stated before the 

court that on 28-2-15 he was posted at Kalamati Forest Range as Forest Ranger 

of Sonai Rupai Wildlife Sanctuary, Kalamti Range.  On that day as per his 

direction Forester-I Milon Doley along with Harihar Medhi, Purna Ram Boro, 

Gargaraj Nath and four Home Guards went to Kanengbari Forest Camp. When 

they went patrolling inside the forest, they heard sound of axe cutting trees at 

about 1:30 p.m. They went near the sound and surrounded the area. They saw 

about four people cutting trees there, out of whom three ran away and the 

accused present in the dock was arrested. The accused informed his name as 

Denial Basumatary. Later on, seized articles and arrested accused was brought 

to Range Office, Kalamati Range. Later on, he submitted offence report against 

accused Denial Basumatary U/s.27/29 of Wildlife (P) Act punishable U/s.51 of 

the Wildlife (P) Act. Ext.3 is the offence report and Ext.3(1), 3(2) and 3(3) are 

his signatures. Ext.4 is the list of patrolling party and Ext.4(1) his signature.  He 

recorded the statement of witness Biplab Medhi and Harihar Medhi.  

 

  In cross he admitted that he maintained a register of duty 

allotment of the patrolling party, however, he has not submitted the said 

register along with the offence report. He did not accompany the patrolling 

party but he directed the patrolling party to patrol inside the forest.  

 

15.  P.W.5  Sri R.G. Garwad, IFS, Asstt. Inspector General of Forest, 

National Tiger Conservation Authority, Bangalore, stated before the court that 

on 01-03-2015 he was posted at Dolabari, Tezpur as Divisional Forest Officer, 

Western Assam Wildlife Division, Dolabari. On that day a person called Denial 

Basumatary was produced before him by the Range Officer, Kalamati Range Sri 

Sudarshan Jahari.  Denial Basumatary was apprehended  on 28-02-15. The fact 

Denial Basumatary along with four other persons were cutting trees inside the 

Forest Reserve area. The forest personnel could apprehend Denial Basumatary 

on the spot and others managed to escape. Before recording the statement of 

accused Denial Basumatary he had warned him that whatever he would speak 

would go against him and he is not bound to guilt confession. Accused Denial 
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Basumatary was produced before him at 8:30 a.m. and he was given time for 

reflection and he agreed to give his confessional statement. Accordingly he 

instructed Amrit Doley, a forest official, to record the statement and the 

statement was recorded in his presence. Ext.5 is the statement of accused 

Denial Basumatary, Ext.5(1) his signature with note and Ext.5(2) signature of 

accused Denial Basumatary.  

  

16.   These much is the evidence of prosecution.  
 
 
17.   Accused pleads total denial while his statement was recorded 
U/s.313 of Cr.P.C. 
 
 

18.    Ld. Counsel for accused submitted that the prosecution has failed 

to prove the alleged charge against the accused. The seizure witnesses stated a 

contradictory statement as to the place of occurrence. In fact, there is no any 

seizure list proved by the prosecution that have seized the alleged instrument 

by which they cut tree, from the possession of the miscreants i. e. one of the 

accused who is in the said team of miscreants. That apart, non examination of 

independent witness is fatal to the prosecution case. Hence, the accused is 

entitled to get the benefit of doubt. As such, may be given acquittal. 

 

 19.    On the other hand, Ld. Addl. Public Prosecutor, Sonitpur 

submitted that prosecution has ably proved the charge beyond all reasonable 

doubt. Hence, it required to convict the accused.  

 

 20.    Keeping in mind the rival submissions submitted by the Ld. 

Counsel for both parties, I am going to dispose the case as follows.  

21.   A careful perusal of the record, it appears that the incident took 

place in the premises of Sonai Rupai Wild Life Sanctuary which itself is a 

prohibited area for the common public. That apart, the incident took place at 

about 2 p.m. So, it would be futile to expect an independent outsider outsider 

as a witness in such a prohibited area. Besides, the Forest Officials are 

competent persons to proceed the case against an accused U/s. 51 of W. L. (P) 

Act   committed within the prohibited area of the notified wild life sanctuary. So, 
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mere non-examination of independent witness cannot discard the prosecution 

case. Hence, the prosecution case cannot be held to have been proved to 

acquit the accused.  

 22.   Before discussing the materials of the case record, I think, it 
would be justified what Section 27 of the W. L. (P) Act stated.  

 
23.  Section 27 stated such :  
 

(1) No person other than, 
 

(a)  a public servant on duty; 

(b)  a person who has been permitted by the Chief Wildlife Warden 
or the authorized officer to reside within the limits of the sanctuary;  

(c) a person who has any right over immovable property within the 
limits of the sanctuary;  

(d)  a person passing through the sanctuary along  a public highway, 
and  

(e)       the independents of the person referred to in C1. (a), (b) or (c). 
shall enter or reside in the sanctuary, except under and in accordance with the 
conditions of a permit granted under section 28.  

(2)        Every person shall, so long as he resides in the sanctuary, be bound 

  (a) to prevent the commission, in the sanctuary, or an offence against 
his Act; 

 (b) where there is reason to believe that any such offence against this 
Act has been committed in such sanctuary; to help in discovering and arresting 
the offender;   

(c) to report the death of any wild animal and to safeguard its remains 
until the Chief Wildlife Warden or the authorized officer takes charge thereof;  

(d) to extinguish any fire in such sanctuary of which he has knowledge 
or information and to prevent from spreading by any lawful means in his power, 
any fire within the vicinity of such sanctuary of which he has knowledge or 
information; and  

(e) to assist any forest officer, Chief Wildlife Warden, Wildlife Warden or 
police officer demanding his aid for preventing the commission of any offence 
against this Act or in the investigation of any such offence.  

(3)       No person shall, with intent to cause damage to any boundary-mark of 

a sanctuary or to cause any wrongful gain as defined in the Indian Penal Code 

(45 of 1860), alter, destroy, move, or deface such boundary-mark.  

(4)        No person shall tease or molest any wild animal or litter the 

grounds or sanctuary.     
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                In Pradeep Kishan, the Hon‟ble Supreme Court has clarified that Section 

27 of the Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972 bars the entry of any person. According 

to the Hon‟ble Apex Court, “Section 27 bars the entry of any person other than 

those specified in clauses (a) to (e) thereof from entering or residing in the area 

of the Sanctuary except in accordance with the conditions of permit granted 

under section 28." (Pradeep Kishan vs Union of India AIR 1996 se 2040; 

(1996) 8 see 599). 

 

24.   In Eassar Oil Ltd., the Hon‟ble Supreme Court has affirmed 

clearly that Section 27 and Section 28 restricts and regulates the entry in 

Sanctuary Area. The Court noted, “once an area has been declared as a 

Sanctuary, entry into the area is restricted and regulated under section 27 and 

28 and subject to permission being granted by the Chief Wildlife Warden who 

has, under section 33, to control, manage and maintain all sanctuary." (Essar 

Oil Ltd. vs H. U. samit AIR 2004 se 1834; 2004 920 see 392)  

25.   In the case in hand, the prosecution case is that at the relevant 

time while the Forest Officials including PW 1, PW 2, PW 3 with direction of PW 

4 went on patrolling duty inside the Sonai Rupai Sanctuary they heard a sound 

of axe of cutting trees. They went near the sound and surround the area. They 

saw about four people were cutting trees there, out of them three ran away and 

the accused person in dock was apprehended there from. He informed to them 

that he is Sri Danel Basumatary. They found one hand saw, one axe, two fanta 

(roughly finished log) approx. 6 ft. x 13 inch, one stump of 'dhuna', two cycles, 

mobile phone (Nokia sin No. 8471908768) and seized those items. On the seized 

articles, labels were affixed and the signature of the witnesses and the accused 

were taken thereon. Accordingly, they prepared seizure list vide Ext. 1 at the 

place of occurrence. PW 1, PW 2 and PW 3 witnessed the said seized articles 

before this Court which were exhibited as Material Ext.1. All the PW 1, PW 2, 

PW 3, PW 4 were stated in same tune that while PW 1, PW 2, PW 3 were at 

patrolling duty at the direction of PW 4 in the Sonai Rupai Forest Sanctuary. At 

the relevant time they found some persons were cutting trees while they 

reached to the place of occurrence other than accused all were fled away but 

accused was caught red handed inside the said sanctuary. They have also 

seized the aforesaid articles from the place of occurrence. Though all the 
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aforesaid witnesses were duly cross examined by the defence but the evidence 

as to their presence accused was caught red-handed while he along with other 

miscreants were found in illegally cutting trees in the prohibited area of Sonai 

Rupai Wildlife Sanctuary. Their statements were corroborated with each other. 

Besides, the evidence adduced by the aforesaid witnesses is tallied with the 

complainant.  
 
  

26.   Besides, the seizure witnesses PW 1, PW 2 and PW 3 all were 

supported as to the seizure of the aforesaid seizure of the aforesaid one hand 

saw, one axe, two fanta (roughly finished log) approx. 6 ft. x 13 inch, one 

stump of 'dhuna', two cycles and mobile phone. Their statements are 

corroborated with each other as to the seizure of aforesaid articles. Though, 

they have been exposed to long cross examination, the defence has failed to 

establish the evidence of aforesaid witnesses as to seizure of the articles of  Ext. 

1.  

27.   Ld. Counsel for accused submitted that the people could 

come forward to become witness. But no independent witness has 

been examined in support of the arrest of the accused or seizure from 

the possession of accused.  

28.   It is well known that all the matters where the forest officials 

want that the story should be believed they always· get an independent witness 

of the locality that may lend support to what is alleged by the forest official. 

Admittedly, for this arrest of accused and for the seizure of articles from the 

possession of this accused there is no other evidence except that of forest 

official. It may be mentioned that the incident took place in the prohibited area 

of forest sanctuary, as stated above U/s 27 of the Wild Life (Protection) bars the 

entry of any person other tns6 specified clause 'a' to 'e' there from entering or 

residing in the area of sanctuary except in accordance with the condition of 

permission granted u/s 28 of the Act. It may be mentioned that the incident took 

Place within the prohibited area of Sonai Rupai Sanctuary. In the said Sonai 

Rupai Sanctuary the entry of other people without permission to the authority is 

prohibited. No doubt the incident took place of 2 PM of the aforesaid date while 

the prosecution witnesses (PW 1, PW 2 and PW 3 with the direction of PW 4) 
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were loitering in patrolling duty. So, it would be futile expect independent 

outsider as a witness in the said remote prohibited reserve forest sanctuary. It 

may also be reiterated that the entry of independent person in the reserve 

forest is strictly prohibited. Here in the present case, the accused was found 

along with some others in illegally cutting trees by entering into the prohibited 

area of Sonai Rupai Sanctuary but he failed to show any document that he has 

obtained permission from the proper authority. He even failed to show that he is 

a person residing in the area of the sanctuary. So the question of doubt or 

disbelieve of aforesaid witness is not at all arise.  

 

29.              In deed all the five prosecution witnesses who have been 

examined in support of the search and seizure, members of patrolling party 

who watch and vigilance the entry of poachers and illegally felling of trees. 

They are all forest official. There is, however, no rule of law that the evidence 

of forest officials has to be discarded or that is suffers from some inherent 

infirmity. Prudence, however, requires that the evidence of the forest officials, 

who were interested in the outcome of the result of the case, needs to be 

carefully scrutinized and independently appreciated. The forest officials do not 

suffer from any disability to give evidence and the mere fact that they are 

forest officials, does not by itself give rise to any doubt about their 

creditworthiness.  

30.   There is nothing in the record to show that anyone of them was 

hostile to the accused and despite lengthy cross-examination their evidence has 

remained unshaken throughout These witnesses have deposed in clear terms 

the details of the trap that was laid to apprehend the accused and the manner 

in which he was apprehended. Their evidence regarding patrolling duty and the 

circumstances under which the accused was apprehended, seizure of the 

aforesaid articles from the possession of the accused is straightforward, 

consistent and specific. The factum of search and seizure of the aforesaid illegal 

cut the trees and the instrument by which they cut the trees illegally from the 

conscious possession of accused has been established by the prosecution 

beyond reasonable doubt.  

 

31.   A close scrutiny of aforesaid Ext. 5, the statement of accused 
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reveals that the accused confessed before the PW 5 i. e., DFO Western Assam 

Wildlife Division. Ext. 5 reveals that at the relevant time he along with Sri Loken 

Basumatary, Sri Bijoy Basumatary were entered into the Kamengbari area of 

Sanai Rupai Sanctuary  at about 9 a.m. They have also taken axe, saw to cut 

the tree. They went there with cycle. They were making fanta from wood of 

“dhuna”  and “Borpat” at about 2 p.m. They have encountered with forest 

officials while they were tried to flee away from the scene, forest officials 

chased and caught him and the other persons fled away from the place of 

occurrence. He also admitted that they had entered into the sanctuary illegally 

and illegally cutted the trees. In earlier occasion also they illegally entered into 

the said sanctuary, cutted trees making “fanta" and sale the said “fanta” at 

Sorbari market at Rs. 600.00 to Rs. 1000.00. He also admitted that he has a 

mobile phone model No.100IMFS-351943/05/275854/J. He clearly stated that 

he made aforesaid statement with his conscious state of mind and put his 

signature in the said Ext.5 and thereby he confessed his guilt. In the said 

statement of the accused, he admitted that after recording his statement into 

writing, the writing was read over to him and on being understand he put his 

signature thereon. The defence adduced no evidence. But while his statement 

was recorded U/s.313 of Cr.P.C. he nowhere denied that the aforesaid 

statement was taken by DFO, Western Assam Division, Dolabari , Tezpur. 

 

32.             It has been held in EC, Richard vs Forest Range Officer; Mettupa 

Jayam (Bombay High Court) reported in AIR 1958 Madrea 31 (V 45 C 10) that  -

" The present case is one under the Forest Act and the provisions are similar to 

what are contained in the Prohibition Act and the Customs Act.  

                   The Bombay High Court decision in E. C. Richard is landmark case 

so far as the admissibility of a statement made before a forest officer is 

concerned. The Court noted that many of the provisions of the Forest Act is 

similar to the provisions contained in the Customs Act. According to the Court, 

"The officer is not invested with all the powers of an officer-in-charge of a police 

station. So he is on a par with the prohibition officer and the Customs Officer. 

What applies to them applies to the Forest officer also. In the absence, 

therefore, of a specific provision conferring on the Forest Officer all the powers 

of an officer in charge of a police station he cannot be called a "police officer" 

and the statement made to him will not be hit by S.25 of the Evidence Act ...... 
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Similarly in the Forest Act the sections in which the expressions "police officer" 

is mentioned in contra-distinction to a forest officer are Ss 23, 41, 52 and 53. 

Therefore the statements made to a forest officer stand on a different footing 

from those made to police officers. As the forest officers are not conferred with 

powers of an officer in charge of a police station they cannot by any means be 

considered police officers under the Criminal Procedure Code and S. 25 of the 

Evident Act cannot apply to them. Therefore, in the present case the statement 

made by the petitioner to the Forest Range Officer, PW 1 is the admissible to 

evidence and it is not disputed that if this statement is admissible, the 

conviction is sustainable. The conviction and sentence are confirmed and the 

revision case is dismissed. 

33.                 The aforesaid case law is also applied in this case. Wherein, 

the present case as stated above the statement of accused was recorded by the 

competent authority where he confessed his guilt. So the aforesaid statement is 

admissible in evidence.  

  

34.             In view of the aforesaid facts and circumstances, I come to 

conclusion that the prosecution has ably proved the alleged charge against the 

accused. As such the accused is convicted U/s. 51 of Wild Life Protection Act. 

Accused is not given the benefit of Probation of Offender Act.  

 

35.                   The preservation of fauna and flora, some species of which are 

getting extinct, at an alarming rate, has been a great and urgent necessity for 

the survival of the humanity and these laws reflects a last-ditch battle for the 

restoration, in part at least, a grave situation emerging from a long history of 

callous insensitiveness to the enormity of the risk to mankind that go with the 

deterioration of environment. The tragedy of the predicament of the civilized 

man is that "Every source from which man has increased his power on earth 

has been used to diminish the prospects of his successors. All his progress is 

being made at the expense of damage to the environment which he cannot 

repair and cannot foresee."  

 

36.   Heard accused on the point of sentence where he praying for 

leniency. Considering all these aspects, accused is sentenced with R.I. for          
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1 (one) month and a fine of Rs. 15000.00 (Rupees fifteen thousand) I/d another 

period of R.I. for 6 (six) month for the offence U/s.51 of the Wild Life (Protection)  

Act. 

 

37.   The period of detention of the accused during investigation, 

enquiry or trial, if any, be set off against the substantive sentence of 

imprisonment u/s 428 Cr.P.C.  

 

38.  Seized articles be confiscated to State in due course of time. 

 

39.  Let a free copy of judgment and order be served to the 

accused. 

 

40.            Let another copy of judgment and order be sent to the Ld. 

District Magistrate, Sonitpur, Tezpur under the provision of section 365 Cr.P.C. 

  

 41.            Let the CR case No. 55/15 be sent to the Ld. Committal Court 

along with a copy of judgment. 

 

42.  Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 9th day of 

August, 2016 at Sonitpur Court.  

 

 

 

                 ( A.K. Borah) 
                Sessions Judge, 
                Sonitpur, Tezpur. 

   
 

 

 

 

  

   


